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JUSTIFIED BY GRACE THROUGH FAITH 

Isaiah 53:1-8 and Galatians 2:1-21  

What do those crucial words in Galatians 2:16 really mean?   “A person is not justified” – 
meaning, made right with God - by works of the law, but by faith?” No, there’s more; “by faith 
or trusting in … Jesus Christ”, And in verse 20: “I live by faith”? No: “by faith – that’s 
believing and trusting in… the Son of God who loved me and gave himself for me. I do not 
set aside the grace of God…” What is Grace? God in his love and kindness giving us 
freely what we don’t deserve.  What is being justified? It is to be declared innocent 
before the throne of a holy God even before you get there”. “Just-as-if-I’d-never sinned.” 

Do you and I ever “set aside the grace of God” in trying to justify ourselves by our own 
efforts? In whom or what do we really put our faith? Religion, being right-minded, or in the 
‘great redeemer’? And Faith isn’t a feeling from within. You can’t have faith by itself. It has to 
be in someone or something reliable. Apologies if you’ve heard this little story before:           
A tough old cowboy from Texas told his grandson that if he wanted to live a long life, the 
secret was to sprinkle a pinch of gunpowder on his breakfast cereal each morning.  The 
grandson did this religiously to the age of 103, when he died. He left behind 14 children, 30 
grandchildren and 45 great grandchildren… and a fifteen foot hole where the crematorium 
had been.  

In what or in whom are we placing our faith each day? On what or whom do we depend?  
That is the question the Apostle Paul is addressing in this explosive 2nd chapter of Galatians.  
You’ll find it really helpful to have it open. This letter is quite possibly the earliest part of the 
New Testament to have been written, maybe as early as AD 48. It is full of Gospel depth – 
so thank-you, Richard, for suggesting we study it. 

What is happening here? The thread isn’t that easy to follow; so let’s set the scene.  In 
chapter 1 we learnt that Paul, the missionary to the Gentiles who had planted the churches 
in South Galatia - now part of Turkey – is deeply concerned. Glance back at Chapter 1 verse 
6: “I am astonished that you are so quickly deserting the one who called you to live in the 
grace of Christ and are turning to a different gospel – which is really no gospel at all”.  Verse 
9b: “If anyone is preaching to you a gospel other than the one you accepted, let them be 
under God’s curse!” He’s pretty angry, to say the least. This seems to suggest that 
Christians should be ready to challenge one another, when the gospel is compromised: the 
good news of God’s free gift of new life in all its fullness and peace with him. The heart of it?  
Jesus accepting the penalty and paying the price for our proud, self-rule by sacrificing 
himself as our sin-bearing saviour on the Cross. In the words of the Martin Luther and the 
Reformers: “We are saved by grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone”. 

So Paul was understandably deeply disturbed, uncomfortably controversial, and so, 
challenged Peter (v. 11). He was convinced that the coming of Jesus had changed the 
landscape of grace. From now on, Israel’s covenant was open to all nations. Personal faith 
in Christ crucified was to be the sole entry point. Believing and trusting in Jesus alone would 
make people right with God. For centuries the Torah Law of Moses with its rules and 
ceremonies, food laws and circumcision had divided Jew and Gentile. Now that era was 
over. Gentiles are not, Paul reminds his readers, to be bound by Jewish law. They are free 
to trust in Jesus as the people they are. They don’t have to ‘do’ or ‘observe’ anything 
religious. They are called into the fellowship of his church, and the church is called into 
fellowship with them. So this letter is the tale of two – or many - races who belong to the one 
church. It’s the story of two eras in God’s dealing with the world. It invites us to delight in the 



reach of the gospel which draws people together from across the nations. It tells of the 
motive power of God’s Spirit to change lives from within and to create deep fellowship in 
Jesus’ name.  

Why then does Paul start this chapter by telling us that after 14 years he again went up to 
Jerusalem? Surely because his experience of Jesus had given him a powerful impetus to 
reach the Gentiles with the good news; but he wanted to gain the support of the church’s 
central leadership at ‘head office’. James the brother of Jesus and two of the closest 
disciples, Peter – or Cephas – and John were, verse 9, the “esteemed pillars”. As people of 
influence, Paul wanted them to endorse his work, and his particular calling to reach the 
‘outsiders’ with the gospel.  Just a quick question for us? Are we comfortable as we are 
within our own ways? Or are we similarly committed to reaching ‘outsiders’ who don’t know 
Jesus?  

It wasn’t an easy conversation. Gentiles were minority in an infant church made up of Jews. 
A long tradition insisted that men should be circumcised. But Paul calls this a false kind of 
faith, and an undermining of proper Christian freedom (verse 4). He was sure that the 
Gentiles could bring their own ethic identity into the church. They could belong to Christ as 
Gentiles without talking on the formal observances of Judaism. He believed in an open and 
welcoming multiracial, multicultural church and not in a restrictive religion, bound by tradition. 
What about us?  

Thankfully, Paul’s view prevailed. Look at verse 9: The pillars of the church offered Barnabas 
and him “the right hand of fellowship when they recognised the grace given to me”. Today 
also, conversations can be bumpy and difficult when churches seek to broker between ‘the 
way we do things here’ and ‘the people we want to reach’. Sometimes, upset and offence is 
inevitable, when people summon the courage and integrity to stand fast for, or, “to contend 
for the gospel” (Phil.1), when others are “turning to a different gospel” (Gal.1:9b). 

Notice in verse 10 a unifying factor on which they were all firmly agreed. “All they asked was 
that we should continue to remember the poor, the very thing that I had been eager to do all 
along”. This is rarely a divisive issue, except when the ministry of compassion drowns out or 
diverts a church from the more difficult, priority work of evangelism – of communicating the 
gospel. Social concern and the relief of hardship are important, though not the same as 
evangelism; but true gospel proclamation will always be accompanied gracious actions. 

How easily Christians and churches - almost unnoticed - trim, adjust, and dumb-down the 
gospel, depriving it of all its glory and fullness - Salami-slicing, bit by bit to suit the spirit of 
the age.  Although one tendency is to add things, such as ceremonies, traditions and 
images, another is to subtract or explain away the things we find uncomfortable in the Bible.  
Such churches often dwindle and die.   

There was a chapel that had inscribed over its doors these words from 1 Corinthians 1, “We 
Preach Christ Crucified”. In due course they decided that to have the word ‘crucified’ there 
was a bit jarring and off-putting. So it was removed. In due course, a feeling arose that in a 
pluralist, multi-faith society, wanting to seem inclusive and not to give offence, that the word 
‘Christ’ could be dropped.  Not long after, there were those who said that the word ‘preach’ 
seemed too arrogant and intolerant in a post-modern, relativist world where everyone’s 
opinion should be valued equally. So the word ‘preach’ was erased. That left simply the word 
‘we’. For a little while there remained an amiable but dwindling group of ageing, well-
meaning people who met for a nice sing of old favourites, a comforting ‘short word’, a weak 
‘cuppa’ and a soggy biscuit. They’d sadly gone soggy about the great truths of the Bible, 
“blown here and there by every wind of teaching” (Eph.4), that Christ, the Cross and 



preaching had been crossed out. They’d become too comfortable and the Spirit seemed to 
have departed. So, a few funerals later the doors closed and it was turned into a carpet 
warehouse.  

They’d wanted it comfortable and unchallenging. You’ll know the saying that “It’s the grit in 
the oyster that produces the pearl”. Grit can be very uncomfortable; but without this gritty 
and uncomfortable face-to face conversation with Peter in verse 11 onwards we would not 
have one of the most treasured pearls in the whole Bible: “JUSTIFICATION”. It is mentioned 
four times in verses 16 and 17. Perhaps we don’t often look at it closely enough to examine 
its beauty, what it cost Jesus and why it is ‘a pearl of great price’.  

Let’s look for a moment together at verse 16, more fully amplified: “A person is not justified - 
or put right with God - by the works of the law, but by faith in Jesus Christ to take away our 
sin – that is, through the faithfulness of Jesus Christ. So we, too, have put our faith and trust 
in Christ Jesus that we might be justified by faith and accepted by God – or on the basis of 
the faithfulness of Christ … because no one will ever be made right with God by obeying the 
religious law – or self-improvement.” 

The Bible reminds us, uncomfortably, of what we know well. There is a guilt that inevitably 
accompanies all wrong-doing, bad relationships and falling short of the mark. To be a sinner 
means to be a person with a past. All our records are marked and stained, until… Until by 
his kindness and mercy, God’s freely given grace that cleanses and covers all our sin is 
firmly grasped. Until then the wrongdoing of yesterday remains to our account, a burden of 
debt like a dark cloud separating us from God. Some have the strange illusion that time 
cancels our sin and relieves our conscience. The world says that we have a guilt-complex or 
‘hang-up’, and need “to move on”. But time cannot heal or restore this relationship.  

What then can be done? In one sense, nothing. We are powerless and await the judgement 
to come which Jesus tells us is the inevitable consequence of our sinfulness. At this very 
point we are floundering, although our human pride and self-sufficiency don’t like to admit 
this.  But God’s word directs us to this precious pearl: the wonder of God’s faithfulness and 
grace in Christ - the theme of Galatians and of Ephesians 2 also: “But God, who is rich in 
mercy… even when we were dead through our transgressions, made us alive together with 
Christ – by grace you have been saved…”    Set against the desperate condition of 
humanity, alienated from God, in slavery to self, we read of His gracious initiative and saving 
action. In His great love he intervened to rescue, release and restore.  His great gospel work 
in Jesus is to raise us from the darkness of death to newness of life - from self-rule and 
separation, to peace with God.  Hope-less and help-less without Christ, there is now 
forgiveness, freedom and a future; new life, new purpose and new hope.	  We are liberated 
from the mind-set that we have to be good people and achievers, before we can enter God’s 
kingdom.	  

So, what is God’s work in Christ? As a human, “born under the law”, (Gal. 4:4) Jesus fully 
obeyed all God’s commands, even going unjustly to his death. In and by the death of Christ, 
our sins were judged, forgiven, paid for, dealt with, covered, buried, forgotten, trodden under 
foot, hurled into the depths of the sea. (Micah 7:19). The judgement for our disobedience 
passed to Christ at the cross. “The Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all” says Isaiah 
53:6. Jesus offered himself and bore it there for us, treated and punished as a sinner, so that 
we might be justified - cleared, cleansed, clothed in his righteousness. This means that we 
are loved and accepted by our Father and can live in relationship with him and with 
ourselves without feeling fearful, burdened or condemned in our hearts.  



After years of boring school sermons urging Justin Welby to do his best, it was only when a 
fellow university student carefully explained to him what Jesus had done for him on the cross 
that he grasped the liberating wonder of justification. “The penny dropped”, he says, “I asked 
Jesus to be Lord of my life. The sense that something had changed was instantaneous”. He 
tells of reading John’s gospel chapter 3 a few weeks and being overwhelmed by a sense of 
God’s love for him through Christ’s death on the cross. 

This loving act whereby God in his faithfulness deals with the sins of guilty people is called 
JUSTIFICATION. It is law-court imagery and is the Bible’s way of explaining what God as 
our gracious judge has done for us. We are accounted, reckoned to be, and seen as 
righteous on the basis of what Jesus did for us as our representative and advocate before 
God; he took the punishment and paid the price we can never pay. How deeply misleading 
and grace-lacking is that old folk religion Sunday School rhyme: “One two three four five six 
seven, all good children go to heaven.”  

Grace is rather like water. It not only cleanses, revives and is vital to life, but always flows 
downwards from above. If you know where to look, it is freely available - Wessex Water 
permitting!  We can never be justified by our own upward-directed efforts to please God. We 
cannot make any contribution to being put right with him. It is all of God’s generous grace 
which he makes ours by Christ’s perfect obedience in laying down his life. Our response? 
Faith and trust in Jesus. Not, by ‘having faith’ as if it were some kind of wonderful, superior 
quality or commodity that comes from within us. “I wish I had faith like you” sometimes 
seems to mean: “you poor deluded, naïve, gullible, simpleton who switches off your mind 
and brain when you go to church”. No! Reasonable faith takes what grace offers. 

Not so; we grasp justification with our minds. And the glorious, positive side of it is too often 
soft-pedalled.  Justification is not simply a matter of God overlooking our wrong-doing. He 
doesn’t condone it, saying “there, there; it doesn’t really matter”. He has judged and dealt 
with it on the Cross.  Our need can only be met if Christ’s righteousness and holiness is 
assigned and attributed to us. This is his amazing gift of grace. It’s not just that our failures 
are overlooked. Due to the atoning work of “the Son of God who loved me and gave himself 
for me” (v.20), we pass the examination instantly, with an unblemished record. He did 
everything necessary and paid with his blood on our behalf - for life and eternity. As soon as 
we believe in and receive Jesus into our lives this is the result of being united with him in his 
death and resurrection. There’s nothing more to pay or do. “I no longer live, but Christ lives 
in me” (v.20). 

So, ‘Justification by faith alone’ is a vital truth that we need constantly to affirm. To quote: 
“When in one generation it is proclaimed, in the next it is assumed, in the next it is 
changed, in the next it is neglected and in the next it is rejected.” 

To summarise: to be justified means that we are accepted by God; that we can come before 
him without fear and can experience being embraced and affirmed as his own dear children. 
It therefore means that we can sing, in the words of Charles Wesley: 

“No condemnation now I dread; Jesus, and all in him is mine! Alive in him, my living head, 
and clothed in righteousness divine. Bold I approach the eternal throne, and claim the crown 
through Christ my own.” 

This is the heart of the Gospel of God’s faithfulness for which Paul contends in Galatians 
and to which we are called to be faithful.  

Amen.        Peter LeRoy 13/9/15 



 
	  


